Deep vein thrombosis: a study in clinical diagnosis.
Recently, three patients presented with deep vein thrombosis-like symptoms and signs but were negative on venogram. Three questions arose: Was the clinical diagnosis accurate? What is the accuracy of the diagnostic test used? What is the time taken for the clot to lyse? To answer the first question, a retrospective clinical study was done. For the other two I did a literature search. For the clinical study, I analysed thirty patients with venogram proven deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and five patients with DVT-like clinical findings but four were venogram negative and one was ultrasound negative. The results showed that symptoms and almost all the clinical signs were useless in differentiating these two sets of patients. Swelling was very sensitive but not specific and the Homan's sign was very specific for DVT but not very sensitive and would be of use only in a case by case basis. Other significant findings were that DVT was more common in the Chinese than the other races and more common in females. The incidence of DVT is also particularly marked in the 30-39 and 70-79 age groups. It was also found that venograms were very accurate in diagnosing DVT but need to be read by two experienced radiologist. Also it was found that clot lysis can take place as early as 35 hours after starting heparin but vessel changes remain for at least 11 weeks.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)